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» Meditation Influences Emotional Processing Even When You’re Not... (Charles Raison, MD, University of Arizona College of Medicine)

» People In Action: The University of Arizona Department of Pediatrics and The University of Arizona Health Network have hired Cindy Chin, MD, assistant professor, to the Section of Endocrinology

» People In Action: Holly Altman, MFA, has been named director of the Office of Alumni Affairs at the University of Arizona College of Medicine – Tucson

» Police investigating robbery at UA parking garage

» New UA president’s vision

» From weight gain to aging to IBS, Dr. Oz and Andrew Weil offer holistic help (Dr. Andrew Weil, University of Arizona Center for Integrative Medicine)

» NCI -University of Arizona study finds cancer drug improves survival in patients with metastatic melanoma (University of Arizona Cancer Center)

» Simplifying Heart Surgery With Stretchable Electronics Devices (UA (Sarver Heart Center))

» Disaster drill to test first responders happens today